HOUSEWINE WHITE
SAUVIGNON BLANC | M-SELECTION
A beautiful. Yellow coloured wine. Citrus and summer flowers. Elegant taste.

VERDEJO | DIEZ SIGLOS | RUEDA | SPAIN
A fullbodied and fresh wine. Wine with the taste of minerals and a pleasant acidity.
A straw yellow colour and the nose a vibrant bouquet of citrus with notes of pear and apple.

PINOT GRIGIO | CALEO | VENETIË | ITALY
Beautiful yellow Pinot Grigio. The taste round and soft, with ripe white fruit. Not very heavy,
but an attractive acidity.

CHARDONNAY | NOBLE VINES 446 | CALIFORNIË | USA
A sturdy, round chardonnay with lovely acidity in the finish. Powerful aroma of butter,
honey and seductive wood.

WHITE WINE OF THE MONTH
Ask your waitresses for the changing monthly wine!

Per glass € 4,95
Per bottle € 25,95
Per glass € 5,50
Per bottle € 28,95

Per glass € 5,95
Per bottle € 29,95

Per glass € 6,95
Per bottle € 32,95
Per glass € 6,50
Per bottle € 30,95

HOUSEWINE ROSÉ
ROSÉ | M-SELECTION
A beautiful pink rose, with aromas of red fruit and candied sweet. A fruity bit firm rosé.

ROSÉ | TOOS | PROVENCE | FRANCE
The French winery Castel and Van Der Valk are both family companie with a long history.
They worked together again and produced a nice Toos van der Valk rosé summer wine.
A fresh and fruity with tones of fresh strawberry and cherries from the Luberon.
Made from a blend of Syrah and Grenache.

Per glass € 4,95
Per bottle € 25,95
Per glass € 6,95
Per bottle € 32,95

HOUSEWINE RED
MERLOT | M-SELECTION
A smooth, dark purple wine. The wine has the taste of blackcurrant and well-aged fruit.

PRIMITIVO | DOPPIO | PUGLIA | ITALY
A ruby red wine from southern Italy. Aromas of blackberries, black cherries and plums.
Cinnamon and licorice. Taste nice, firm and powerful.

MALBEC | BODEGA SOTTANO | MENDOZA | ARGENTINA
A ruby red wine from southern Italy. Aromas of blackberries, black cherries and plums.
Cinnamon and licorice. Taste nice, firm and powerful.

RED WINE OF THE MONTH
Ask your waitresses for the changing monthly wine!

Per glass € 4,95
Per bottle € 25,95
Per glass € 5,50
Per bottle € 28,95

Per glass € 6,95
Per bottle € 32,95

Per glass € 6,50
Per bottle € 30,95

WHITE WINE
GRÜNER VELTLINER | JOHANN MÜLLNER | AUSTRIA
Nice, firm Gruner Veltliner. Well-aged white fruit, good acidity, citrus grapefruit and
pineapple tones. Long and pleasant aftertaste with in the finale a hint of white pepper.

PINOT GRIGIO | LA DI MOTTE | PIAVE VENETO | ITALY
Beautiful yellow Pinot Grigio. The taste round and soft, with ripe white fruit.
Not very heavy, but an attractive acidity.

CHENIN BLANC | BELLINGHAM | COASTAL REGION | SOUTH AFRICA
Vibrant golden yellow color with pronounced tropical fruit. Supported by notes of wheat and
a hint of honey. Powerful but elegant in tast wit subtle notes of oak.
The finish is nice and long.

SAUVIGNON BLANC | ESK VALLEY RANGE | MARLBOROUGH | NEW-ZEALAND
A typical Sauvignon Blanc from this area. A mix of tropical fruit, citrus and fresh tones.
It contains a good acidicity combined with a nice firmness.

POUILLY FUMÉ | JEAN MAX ROGER | LOIRE | FRANCE
Typical of Pouilly Fumé in its dense texture and flavor, this ripe wine has a smoky character
that comes from the flint soil, which also adds its tight, mineral texture.

SANCERRE | JEAN MAX ROGER | LOIRE | FRANCE

Per bottle € 28,50

Per bottle € 30,50

Per bottle € 34,50

Per bottle € 38,50

Per bottle € 40,50

Per bottle € 43,50

Delicious fresh and open in fragrance; grapefruit, gooseberries and green apple.
Classic, nice acidity with a pleasant dry style. Beautiful bitters, some citrus in the finish.
Well characterized and deliciously juicy.

CHABLIS | VINCENT DAMPT | BOURGOGNE | FRANKRIJK

Per bottle € 52,50

Beautiful light yellow Chablis. A fresh and sleek wine with the minerals that are characteristic
of Chablis. Light and dry, with notes of citrus and apricot.

MEURSAULT | PATRIARCHE | BOURGOGNE | FRANCE
Aromas of butter, brioche, almond and vanilla. Roasted almond, hazelnut and honey in
the taste.

Per bottle € 69,50

RED WINE
SHIRAZ | BELLINGHAM | COASTAL REGION | SOUTH AFRICA
A wonderful and ripe Shiraz from the beautiful country South-Africa.
Characterized by blackberries and dark chocolate. Notes of black pepper
and blueberries. In the final beautiful wood.

GATEFER ROUGE | DOMAINE DE LA CLAPIERE | MONTIGNAC | FRANCE
Generous and firm. Hint of dark red fruit with in the taste cinnamon, spice and
bay leaf. A nice blend of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon.

PINOT NOIR | NOBLE VINES 667 | CALIFORNIA | USA
Pleasant, sturdy Pinot Noir. The scent of vanilla and blackcurrant. In addition black pepper,
plums and coffee. Soft and open but with a nice firmness.

MARQUES DE CACERES | EXCELLENCE | RIOJA | SPAIN
A very classic, heavy and powerfull wine. But still a real elegant Rioja. Tones of red fruit

CHÂTEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE | F. JEANTET | RHONE | FRANCE
Beautiful dark purple, warm and round wine. Tones of red fruit and spices but still gentle
and soft. Nice taninnes, length and structure.

AMARONE | TENUTE SALVATERRA | VALPOLICELLA | ITALY
Beautiful scent, intense and broad.
Raisins, sweet cherries and plums. Complex with a special fullness and depth in the taste. The
aftertaste has a characteristic bitterness and a dry style.

MERLOT/CABERNET SAUVIGNON | CHATEAU MONTLABERT
SAINT-ÉMILION GRAND CRU | BURGUNDY | FRANCE

Per bottle € 30,50

Per bottle € 34,50

Per bottle € 36,50

Per bottle € 42,50

Per bottle € 49,50

Per bottle € 53,50

Per bottle € 69,00

Fruity wine with the aromas of black fruit and mahogany. Very elegant on the nose.
Full of flavor and a velvety finish.

GRAND CRU CLASSÉ SAINT JULIEN | BORDEAUX | MERLOT/CABERNET FRANC
CABERNET SAUVIGNON | CHATEAU BEYCHEVELLE | FRANCE
The wine has a deep red colour and the nose dominate fruity aromas such as black cherry
and blueberry. There are also hints of wood noticeable, but not that dominant. The taste
begins elegant and fresh with a long and tasty finish.

Per bottle € 229,00

ROSÉ
CARIGNAN/CINSAULT/GRENACHE/SYRAH | CHATEAU CAVALIER
PROVENCE | FRANCE

Per bottle € 34,95

Beautiful white-pink rose. Fresh, elegant, strawberries, nectars and roses.
With the taste of summer.

SPARKLING WINE
PROSECCO SPUMANTE EXTRA DRY | BIOLDA | VAL D’OCA | VENETO
Light coloured prosecco with the smell of green apple and pear. Nice and round feeling.
Well-aged white fruit, apple and citrus.

Per glass € 6,95
Per bottle € 32,95

DESSERT WINE
WELTEVREDE | OUMA SE WYN | WO ROBERTSON | SOUTH-AFRICA
Aromatic white dessert wine, blossom and sweet. Full and rich.

WELTEVREDE | OUPA SE WYN | WO ROBERTSON | SOUTH-AFRICA
Rich and sweet red wine. Powerful with cherries and raisins. Strongly sweet with character.

MOELLEUX | M-SELECTION
Rich and sweet red wine. Powerful with cherries and raisins. Strongly sweet with character.

Per glass € 6,75
Per bottle € 28,00
Per glass € 6,75
Per bottle € 28,00
Per glass € 4,95
Per bottle € 25,95

CHAMPAGNE
POMMERY | AOP CHAMPAGNE | BRUT ROYAL
Champagne with the smell of pear and grapefruit. Gentle by taste but at the end
some surprisingly freshness.

POMMERY | AOP CHAMPAGNE | BRUT ROSÉ
A fine and persistent bubble. Red fruit, sweets and a freshness for the balance.
Gentle by taste.

Per bottle 75cl. € 70,00
Per bottle 20cl. € 19,50
Per bottle 75cl. € 80,00

